
TRUESTORIHS

ATTACK OF THE GUINEA PIG At Pisac Market in
Peru's Sacred Valley, a man was cooking something I
couldn't  quite see. Then I real ized what was smoking
over the fire-cuy, or guinea pig, a local favorite. The
chef picked up a fresh-gril led cuy for our photo op,
Before I could move, hot juices poured from my soon-
to-be entr6e onto my legs and feet, and click-the
photo was snapped. Allison Koestef Seattle, Wash.

VERY SLOW ON THE UPTAKE
On a trip to Greece with my best friend,
Effie, we visited relatives on her mom's
side in a tinyvillage. The toilet was a
hole in the ground. To flush, you rinsed
the bowl by dumping a bucket of water
in. A few days later, we left for her dad's
family home. Their bathroom was also
outside and I saw no way to flush the
toilet, so I assumed it worked like the
other one. Every dav for a week. I would

fill a bucket with water, heave it to the
outhouse, and whoosh it down the drain.
I noticed that when I would finish, Effie's
family would look at me with bewildered
expressions. Finally, the day before we
left, her unde pulled me aside and said,
"You Americans make things so hard on
yourselves-work, work, work." He took
me into the.bathroom and pointed up-
there was a cord hanging from the ceiling
to flushthe loo. Theyhadnttoldme

because they wanted to see how long it
would take me to catch on. fl izabeth Mary
Hiclccy, Sw amp scott, Moss.

O DID HE PUNCH THE FRIARS?
My husband and his twin brother have a
game they've played since theywere kids.
It involves making a circle over your
heart with your thumb and forefinger-
whoever does it fust gets to punch the
other one. (Must be a guy thing!) The
game is now played via photos ftom vaca-
tions around the world. My brother-in-
law and his wife went to Egypt last spring
and sent us a picrure of themselves doing
the circle thing on
camels with the
pyramids inthe
background. Of
course, myhus-
band hadto have
a comeback, so
whenhe and I vis-
itedRomeinMay,
he had three Fran-
ciscan friars do the
circle thing in St. Peter's Basilica. His
brother will have a hard time trumping
this one. Mich elle O'N ale, Palm Harbor, Fla.

AT LEAST YOU GOT SOME EXERCISE
Before I headed to Scotland a couple of
years ago, a colleague asked ifl could
bring him back some brown sauce from
Chippy's. Thus began a daylong search
for a restaurant called Chippy's. I walked
into a fish-and-chips restaurant and saw
some brown sauce, but I thought to
myself, This isn't Chippyt. Defeated, I
returned to the States and met with
laughter. "A chippy, not Chippy's.It's
slang for a fish-and-chips joint ! " my ) >
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EcoHoneymoons & Romance
Packages below use domestic flights in Costa Rica
which are ceftified as being Carbon Neutrcl and will

all cafton emissions emitted by your

Romantic Retreats $1599
Our original honeymoon & romantic vacationl
Combine 'l night at the Romantic Alta Hotel, 2
nights near maiestic Arenal Volcano, and a 4
night stay in the charmingly eclectic beach
town of Manuel Antonio. Romantic horseback
ride, soothing spa treatment, amazing aerial
views on domestic flights, elegant in-suite
dinner with wine, a nature exploration through
lsla Damas and more experiences !
g-Days land-only rate per couple under 93400.

Deluxe Eco-Adventure 12399
Check-in to another world.at the seductively
stylish Punta lslita Hotel. Few experiences in
Costa Rica can deliver this sense of romance.
Includes a hot air balloon ride near the Are-
nal Volcano, a thrilling white water river rafting
experience and a gentle horse back riding
thru nature trails. Keep busy while you relax!
8-days, land-only under $5,000 per couple!

Sulury La,no Touns
www. CostaRicaHotDeals.com

1-800-783-7839
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A STINGRAY BIT
MY NIPPLE!

True Stories From Real Travelers
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Budget Travel magazine.

At bookstores now

TRUE STORIES

friend said. Somehow, I had disregarded
the "a." I had walked past six chippies,
had eaten at one, and had even seen the
brown sauce, but still came back empty-
handed. lola Akinmade, Owings Mills, Md.

NEWEST ITEM ON THE TRAVEL
CHECKLIST: EYE SURGERY
After arriving at my Miami Beach hotel, I
couldn't wait to enterthe warm surfthat
I remembered from childhood. I swam
into deep water and saw a neon-colored
toy a few feet away. I grabbed it and was
amazed to watch it slither onto mv hand
and arm. Then the stinging began. I
thrashed to shore, and the lifeguard ran
me up to the hotel's ice machine and
stuck my arm in it. "Flst time I've seen
someone grab a Portuguese man-of-
war," he noted. Back home, I scheduled
the conective eye surgery I had long
po stponed. El izab eth M or eIIi, Ri chmond, Y a.

IFTHATS WHAT ATHAI BLESSING
DOES TO YOU, WE'LL PASS
Iwas at atemple in Thailandwith my
Thai mother-in-law and my husband.
My mother-in-law picked up some bot-
tled water there. While she was in the
temple, I drank one of the bottles. >>,)
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